Range expansions can result in founder effects, increasing genetic differentiation between expanding populations and reducing genetic diversity along the expansion front. However, few studies have addressed these effects in long-distance migratory species, for which high dispersal ability might counter the effects of genetic drift. Monarchs (Danaus plexippus) are best known for undertaking a long-distance annual migration in North America, but have also dispersed around the world to form populations that do not migrate or travel only short distances. Here, we used microsatellite markers to assess genetic differentiation among 18 monarch populations and to determine worldwide colonization routes. Our results indicate that North American monarch populations connected by land show limited differentiation, probably because of the monarch's ability to migrate long distances. Conversely, we found high genetic differentiation between populations separated by large bodies of water. Moreover, we show evidence for serial founder effects across the Pacific, suggesting stepwise dispersal from a North American origin. These findings demonstrate that genetic drift played a major role in shaping allele frequencies and created genetic differentiation among newly formed populations. Thus, range expansion can give rise to genetic differentiation and declines in genetic diversity, even in highly mobile species.
Range expansions can result in founder effects, increasing genetic differentiation between expanding populations and reducing genetic diversity along the expansion front. However, few studies have addressed these effects in long-distance migratory species, for which high dispersal ability might counter the effects of genetic drift. Monarchs (Danaus plexippus) are best known for undertaking a long-distance annual migration in North America, but have also dispersed around the world to form populations that do not migrate or travel only short distances. Here, we used microsatellite markers to assess genetic differentiation among 18 monarch populations and to determine worldwide colonization routes. Our results indicate that North American monarch populations connected by land show limited differentiation, probably because of the monarch's ability to migrate long distances. Conversely, we found high genetic differentiation between populations separated by large bodies of water. Moreover, we show evidence for serial founder effects across the Pacific, suggesting stepwise dispersal from a North American origin. These findings demonstrate that genetic drift played a major role in shaping allele frequencies and created genetic differentiation among newly formed populations. Thus, range expansion can give rise to genetic differentiation and declines in genetic diversity, even in highly mobile species.
Introduction
Range expansions often result in decreased genetic diversity and increased between-population differentiation with increasing geographical distance from the source population [1] [2] [3] . Theoretical and empirical studies show that genetic drift and serial founder events are important mechanisms producing such patterns [4] [5] [6] [7] . In Homo sapiens, migration out of Africa resulted in serial founder effects, including a decrease in heterozygosity with increasing distance from the African origin [8] [9] [10] , as well as a loss of genetic diversity in their accompanying human malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum [11] . Importantly, genetic drift in edge populations can override selection during range expansion [12] , sometimes causing fixation of harmful alleles and extinction of beneficial alleles [13] .
Serial founder events can result in gene surfing: this spatial analogue of genetic drift occurs when neutral or even deleterious alleles reach higher than expected frequencies along the front of an expansion [4, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Gene surfing has been observed in multiple species, many with relatively low dispersal rates [18, 19] . While these studies demonstrated the effects of genetic drift in shaping population genetics associated with range expansions, few studies have been carried out on organisms that undertake frequent and long-distance migrations. Simulations predicted that while serial founder events can cause genetic diversity loss and greater differentiation, these effects can be reduced by high dispersal [20] [21] [22] . Indeed, the disappearance or reduction of an isolation-by-distance pattern has been shown in a handful of species capable of long-range dispersal [23, 24] .
Here, we study how the range expansion of a migratory species has shaped its population genetics. We focus on the monarch butterfly, Danaus plexippus, which has expanded its ancestral range to colonize locations around the globe [25] . Monarchs are famous for their annual migration from the eastern parts of Canada and the United States to overwintering sites in central Mexico [26] ; however, monarchs also occur in locations around the world, ranging from the New World tropics to the Pacific Islands [25, 27] and southern Europe [28] . Most monarch populations outside of North America are, in fact, non-migratory [29, 30] , or locally travel only short distances in the form of modest range shifts [31] . Historical records and recent genomic analyses suggest that monarchs colonized other locations throughout the world from North American origins [32] .
Records of monarchs outside of the New World are limited to the last 200 years, after suitable milkweed host plants (mostly in the genus Asclepias) were introduced [27] ; however, recent genome-wide analyses suggest that these colonizations may have occurred earlier [32] . Monarchs likely colonized locations around the world through serial founder effects (stepwise dispersal) or multiple independent colonization events [27, 33] , and were aided in reaching new locations through human transportation of both milkweeds and monarchs [34] , and extreme weather events [35] . For example, monarchs were recorded in Australia in 1870 and were most probably carried there on cyclonic winds from a source population in New Caledonia [35] . Regarding eastward dispersal across the Atlantic Ocean, monarchs have been spotted along the southern Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa, where their population sizes vary seasonally [36] , pointing to a potential role for multiple introductions in facilitating population persistence [37] .
We sampled monarchs from 18 locations worldwide (figure 1) and used microsatellite analyses to investigate patterns of isolation by distance and genetic diversity. We found that monarch populations connected with the North American source population by land maintained high levels of gene flow. We also detected strong genetic differentiation associated with range expansion out of North America. Across the Pacific Ocean, we found evidence of gene surfing and colonization through a pattern of serial stepwise dispersal. Conversely, across the Atlantic, monarchs showed evidence for multiple colonization events and dramatic founder effects within small, isolated populations.
Material and methods (a) Monarch field collections
We obtained 746 monarchs from 18 locations around the world between 2007 and 2011 ( figure 1 and table 1 ). From North American migratory monarchs, we included samples from one fall migratory stopover site in north Florida (St Marks: 100 monarchs), two California overwintering sites (Pismo Beach and Santa Barbara: 100 monarchs) and two Mexico overwintering sites (Cerro Pelon and Sierra Chincua: 27 monarchs). We refer to the monarchs sampled from the eastern and western United States as the USA sample from hereon because despite overwintering in different locations, eastern and western North American monarchs are genetically indistinguishable on the basis of microsatellites [38] . We also included samples from non-migratory New World monarchs inhabiting South Florida, southern North America (Costa Rica and Belize), Caribbean and Atlantic islands (Puerto Rico and Bermuda) and South America (Ecuador and Aruba). Additionally, we included non-migratory monarchs from islands 
(b) Genetic work
We used 16 microsatellite markers [39] to genotype each of our samples. For PCR, genomic DNA was extracted from a 0.5 mm section of butterfly thorax (females) or abdomen (males) using the Ultraclean DNA Isolation Kit from Mo-Bio (Carlsbad, CA, USA) and quantified using a Nanodrop 2000. We extracted DNA from females from the thorax rather than the abdomen to avoid possible contamination from male sperm. We followed PCR protocols as described [39] . Amplified DNA was genotyped on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin Elmer, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) at the Emory Integrated Genomics Core (EIGC; Atlanta, GA, USA) and alleles were scored using GENEMARKER v. 4.0 (SoftGenetics LLC, State College, PA, USA).
(c) Microsatellite analyses
We used the software ARLEQUIN v. 3.5.1.2 [40] to calculate observed and expected heterozygosity at each locus in each population and calculated deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using sequential Bonferroni correction at a ¼ 0.05 [41] . For subsequent analyses, we used 11 microsatellite loci that were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in at least 11 of 18 sampling locations (electronic supplementary material, table S1).
(d) Worldwide population genetic analyses
To investigate worldwide population structure, we used the software STRUCTURE v. 2.3.3 [42] and implemented 100 000 burn-ins and 200 000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo runs after the burn-in. We used an admixture model with uncorrelated allele frequencies to avoid the risk of overestimating the number of populations and used the LOCPRIOR model to provide the software with location information for each butterfly to ensure the detection of subtle population structure. We started simulations with K ¼ 18, to reflect the 18 sampling locations, and then ran simulations for K values of 18 through 1. For each K, we ran 10 simulations to check for consistency between runs, and used the log likelihood [42] and delta K method [43] to determine the most likely number of genetic populations.
We calculated Nei's standard genetic distance (D ST ) [44] using the GENALEX EXCEL plugin [45] . With this measurement, we created a distance matrix and used it to build a neighbourjoining distance tree in MEGA5 [46] to visualize the genetic relationships between monarchs from our sampling sites. With the same distance matrix, we performed a Principal Coordinate Analysis using the cmdscale function in R (v. 3.0.1).
To confirm our results, we used F ST and R ST statistics [47, 48] to measure genetic differentiation between monarch populations. Permutation tests (using 10 000 permutations), implemented in ARLEQUIN v. 3.5.1.2 [40] were used to determine whether pairwise F ST and R ST values were significantly different from 0. To account for the potential occurrence of null alleles, we recalculated F ST and R ST values using corrected allele frequencies as determined by the software MICRO-CHECKER, v. 2.2.3 [39] . Overall, statistics based on corrected and uncorrected allele frequencies were highly similar (electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3), and resulted in the same conclusions.
(e) Population genetic analyses of monarchs across the Pacific and Atlantic
We used STRUCTURE (settings and determination of K as above) to investigate population structure at a smaller scale among locations across the Pacific versus the Atlantic. For six locations across the Pacific, we began with K ¼ 6 and ran simulations for K values 6 through 1. For eight locations across the Atlantic, we started simulations with K ¼ 8 and ran simulations for K values of 8 through 1. To analyse isolation by distance, we analysed the correlation between geographical distance and genetic differentiation (F ST and R ST ) for locations across the Pacific and To determine likely dispersal routes, we resampled monarchs from each location with replacement using Poptools [50] to standardize sample size across sites (n ¼ 22) prior to comparison of relative levels of genetic diversity (using the value 1-Qinter, the inter-individual diversity within populations), which were measured using GENEPOP v. 4.1.0 [51] . We also calculated allelic richness, the number of alleles per locus, using ADZE-1.0 [52] , which uses a rarefaction approach to account for differences in sample size. Locations with fewer than 20 samples were excluded from these analyses. We then grouped locations based on proximity to either the Pacific or Atlantic Ocean to investigate the possibility of allelic clinal patterns.
We calculated levels of gene flow, measured as the number of migrants reaching one population from another per generation, using likelihood ratio tests implemented in the coalescent-based software package MIGRATE-N 3.2 [53] . We used a Brownian motion approximation to the ladder model and Bayesian inference with multiple heating chains to jointly estimate parameters [54, 55] . We arbitrarily chose four locations for analysis of gene flow across the Pacific and four locations for determining gene flow across the Atlantic to maintain program accuracy and efficiency. Each analysis was run independently with five replicates.
Results (a) Worldwide patterns
Monarchs showed substantial genetic differentiation among the sampled locations (figure 2). STRUCTURE analyses supported a total of seven worldwide monarch populations composed of (i) North America (including USA, Mexico, Central America, and neighbouring Caribbean/Atlantic islands), (ii) South America (Ecuador), (iii) Aruba, (iv) Spain, (v) Portugal/Morocco, (vi) the Hawaiian Islands and, (vii) a series of Pacific Islands (including Australia and New Zealand; figure 2). We inferred similar relationships from a distance tree based on Nei's standard genetic distance (figure 3) with the locations grouping intuitively based on geographical proximity. In addition, the relatively long branch lengths between USA/ Mexico monarchs and those from two neighbouring locations (Puerto Rico and South Florida/Bermuda) support the intermediate levels of differentiation identified by STRUCTURE. The nested structure of the distance tree (figure 3) also offers insight into the colonization route. For example, the branch capturing the Pacific Islands shows Hawaii having intermediate differentiation, with other Pacific sites showing increased differentiation from the USA; this pattern supports the serial stepwise dispersal hypothesis. Similarly, the clustered nature of the Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa locations suggests common colonization events. Similar patterns were observed using Principal Coordinate Analysis (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). These relationships are further supported by F ST and R ST values, which are much lower between populations within the same geographical group and in closer geographical proximity than between populations in different geographical groups (electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3).
We found evidence for a panmictic population spanning the continent of North America, composed of the USA, Mexico, Belize and Costa Rica. South Florida, Puerto Rico and Bermuda were clearly differentiated from these North American mainland populations, as indicated by F ST and R ST values (electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3) and STRUCTURE analysis (figure 2).
(b) Monarchs across the Pacific
In our worldwide analyses, when compared with other populations, monarchs from the Pacific Islands appear very homogeneous. To examine more subtle patterns of variation, we ran STRUCTURE for the Hawaiian and Pacific Islands only (figure 4e) and were able to detect more population differentiation among the Pacific Island locations. To further explore this pattern, we examined allele frequencies for each of the 11 loci and found a distinct clinal pattern (electronic supplementary material, figure S2), consistent with stepwise dispersal and gene surfing. Allelic richness was highest in the USA, with subsequent loss of some alleles and enrichment of others with increasing distance westward towards Australia and New Zealand. This pattern was observed across all 11 loci (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ), which is highly indicative of a stepwise dispersal across the Pacific and the presence of gene surfing in these colonization events. In addition to this clinal pattern, we found a decrease in genetic diversity and allelic richness as monarchs moved farther west from North America ( figure 4a,b) , further supporting stepwise serial dispersal. Conversely, the observation of relatively high frequencies of rare alleles in more distant locations is also consistent with the possibility that some sites were founded by independent colonization events. Additionally, there was only a weak pattern of isolation by distance (figure 4c; p ¼ 0.06), as has been seen in other highly mobile species, such as the European starling in South Africa [23] , which might arise from ongoing gene flow or intermittent dispersal events among colonized locations. To determine levels of gene flow, we ran MIGRATE-N using samples across the Pacific. Estimated numbers of migrants per generation between locations ranged from only two individuals from New Zealand to Australia to 15 individuals from Hawaii to the USA (figure 4d). This confirms the presence of ongoing gene flow even among distantly separated populations.
(c) Monarchs across the Atlantic
We ran STRUCTURE using samples from the USA and locations across the Atlantic Ocean, including South Florida, Puerto Rico, Bermuda, Spain, Portugal and Morocco. Results supported the same structure shown in figure 2 , which is unsurprising as we were already able to detect ample population structure. We observed a decrease in allelic richness and genetic diversity among monarchs sampled in these Old World locations relative to the USA, although the pattern was not as strong as that observed across the Pacific ( figure 5a,b) . To investigate potential allelic clinal patterns, we examined allele frequencies for the USA, Spain, Portugal and Morocco. Many of the alleles found in the Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa represent a subset of alleles found in the USA (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ), indicative of founder effects.
We found a weak pattern of isolation by distance (figure 5c, p ¼ 0.048), with increasing distance from the USA associated with increasing genetic differentiation. To determine gene flow across the Atlantic and among Old World locations, we ran MIGRATE-N and found relatively low levels of gene flow in comparison to the sites across the Pacific (figure 5d). This suggests that while there may have been multiple colonization events from North America, they have occurred infrequently or involved few individuals.
Discussion
A strong signal of worldwide genetic population structure was detected in monarch butterflies, despite their high propensity for flight and their long-distance migration. With increasing distance from the likely source population in North America, we found a trend of decreasing genetic diversity and clines in allelic richness, with some alleles disappearing and others becoming enriched. It thus appears that genetic drift has been the main driver in determining allele frequencies as monarchs colonized new areas. Importantly, spatial expansions can result in rare alleles reaching high frequencies through gene surfing, a process associated with genetic drift [4] , and this process has likely been a strong force shaping allele frequencies of newly colonized monarch populations across both the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. figure S2 ) and decreased allelic richness and genetic diversity (figure 4) strongly suggest that stepwise dispersal was the primary mechanism of colonization (see also [33] ), as has been seen in other range expansions, like that of the spur-thighed tortoise in Spain [19] . Conversely, across the Atlantic, we found relatively higher genetic diversity as well as evidence for multiple colonization events and dramatic founder effects with rare alleles in the donor population found at relatively high frequencies. This pattern is more similar to that found in the speckled wood butterfly, in which range expansion is characterized by multiple colonization events resulting from long-distance dispersal. There, it was found that while dispersal events resulted in reduced genetic diversity, this effect was lessened by subsequent gene flow [56] . Indeed, in monarchs, historical records provide evidence of infrequent 'migrants' or vagrants that strayed across the Atlantic on winds from North America with only a few individuals arriving in each dispersal event. In the Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa, monarchs are faced with hot and dry summers, resulting in host plants being scattered and restricted to wet soils (river beds, ponds, etc.) [28] .
Although this fragmented distribution could contribute to reduced gene flow between different patches, the most likely explanation for rare alleles is the high fluctuations in butterfly density in those patches. It is common for Iberian monarchs to suffer periodic bottlenecks as a consequence of excessive larval density or the destruction of plants by flooding rivers [37] .
Like many introduced or invasive species, monarch colonization across both the Pacific and the Atlantic was made possible by anthropogenic interactions, specifically humandriven colonization by milkweeds (which are non-native in most locations where monarchs are now found). Additionally, colonization was probably affected by between-location distances and wind patterns [27] . The distances between locations inhabited by monarchs in the Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa are much shorter (and often connected by land) than the distances between oceanic islands in the Pacific. Importantly, both normal wind patterns and severe weather events such as hurricanes or cyclones have been known to transport monarchs across oceans [35] , thus facilitating colonization and gene flow. Winds in both directions moving east and west away from North America might have aided monarchs in trans-oceanic movements; additionally, the presence of the Gulf Stream and strong winds in middle latitudes from the USA to Europe may have resulted in more regular introductions across the Atlantic. Our analyses suggest that gene flow was generally higher among the Pacific locations than among those across the Atlantic, suggesting that monarchs move frequently enough between Pacific islands to limit population divergence.
(b) Implications
Our analyses show that monarch migration provides sufficient gene flow to create a panmictic population of butterflies that spans the mainland North American continent. These results indicate that the long-distance migration of monarchs from the USA and Canada to Mexico each year likely results in genetic mixing which affects monarchs in other North American locations. One hypothesis for how this occurs is that rather than solely re-migrating north each spring, a portion of monarchs radiate outwards from their overwintering sites in search of larval host plants [57, 58] . Owing to the panmictic nature of the population in North America, our results provide a new outlook on monarch butterfly migration pathways. Results here also indicate that different migration strategies, such as the use of different overwintering sites or the presence of non-migratory behaviour, can be maintained between populations despite high levels of gene flow [38] , as also seen in the admixed populations of migratory and sedentary groups of broad-tailed hummingbirds in North America [59] . A similar lack of neutral genetic differentiation has been observed in other highly mobile, migrating species, such as hoverflies with different overwintering strategies in France [60] and blackcaps with different migratory behaviours and destinations in Europe [61] .
To investigate evolutionary changes in monarchs and other species that might have arisen from the selective pressures of long-distance migration, different genetic approaches are required. For example, despite a lack of genetic differentiation based on selectively neutral markers, monarchs from populations with different migratory destinations or strategies could be differentiated at loci under differential selection in their respective geographical areas [32, 62] . Thus, it is possible that locally adapted alleles are selected for during the breeding and migration seasons despite a high influx of neutral genes via gene flow. To better understand the role of genetics in migration as well as the potential role of local adaptation, comparative studies investigating non-neutral alleles and traits should be addressed in the future.
With respect to other systems, our work clearly demonstrates that range expansion crucially affects levels of genetic diversity and population differentiation. Although these results are generally expected for species with low levels of dispersal, theoretical models have suggested that high levels of dispersal could limit the effects of range expansion on reducing genetic diversity and creating genetic differentiation [20 -22] . Some empirical studies have confirmed these predictions. In European starlings inhabiting South Africa, for example, and peat mosses in the Stockholm archipelago, long-distance dispersal events have maintained genetic diversity [23, 24] and multiple colonization events are hypothesized to have maintained relatively high genetic diversity in expanding populations of the Mediterranean damselfly [63] . Additionally, when bats with different dispersal abilities suffering from habitat fragmentation were compared, highly mobile bats presented less genetic diversity loss [64] . In contrast to these findings, our results suggest that the genetic signature of range expansion can be maintained even in species with great capacity for dispersal. Beyond rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20142230 furthering our understanding of the population genetic effects of range expansion, these results are relevant for conservation biology by showing that even highly mobile species can suffer from reduced genetic diversity in widely separated geographical fragments. In summary, our work demonstrates that genetic drift has played a key role in shaping allele frequencies in colonized monarch butterfly populations throughout the world. In addition to demonstrating the impact of migration on gene flow and its role in creating a panmictic population spanning the North American continent, this work is also relevant for conservation, as connectivity impacts population size and dynamics. Especially with global climate change becoming increasingly important and resulting in habitat and range shifts for numerous species [65] , a deeper understanding of the mechanisms and effects of range expansions is critical in conservation efforts and the prevention and control of invasive species. Finally, our results confirm theoretical predictions that range expansions can result in allele clines [4, 66] and gene surfing [14] [15] [16] [17] 67] , and suggest that these patterns may occur even for species with great migratory ability.
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